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Sorrow 
Surely the Observer expresses the sentiments of ~he 

entire student body as it j0Dll5: the world in moummg 
the loss of President John F. ~edy. We can only echo 
what has already been more eloquently said and add our 
hope that the goals which he had for America will soon 

· be realized. Perhaps because he himself was young, he 
emphasized the role of youth as an agent for good in the 
world. We can· pay no finer tribute to him than by living 
np to our highest capabilities, both individually and col
lectively. 

Shanda 
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Fantastic ks 
Reviewed 

by Toby tJma:ulfy 

The Fantasticks is an amating 
show that has been running off
Broadway for the past four 
years. It continues to draw audi
ences, delighting and overpow ... 
ering them with nostalgia. In 
the small village theater where 
one is almost on stage with the 
actors, one is moved once again 
to enter the special world of 
youth . . of September, for 
want of a better monlli ... and 
try to remember 16 and 17. 

The enthusiasm of love is 

Stern College plays a very significant role in the R caught in the first part ol the 
American Jewish Community. The influence of 'the Stem L show, portraying in a faicyAale 
graduate extend!! throughout the country, and people etters to li ht th tr ubles shared by •ee 
look to her as an example of a modern observant' person. a:e sw:eth:arts who seem ;o :; 
This places a definite responsibility on the shoulders of d • acting in defiance of their par-
the student. She must try to live up to the trust placed the e to• ents, who . . wanting as an-
in · her. 51 f II 9 • e _surance that their offsprh1g will 

However, the trust and expectations for the Stern ii ;- "J!laITY, tlte two fathers build a 
College student are in danger of being jeopardized by wall to separate them. Everyone 
some students who seem to have forgotten the prin- Waste "of Time r course, to begin with only two knows that " ... children I guess 
ciples upon which the college was founded. They seem examples, she risks affronting a mnst get their own way, the 
to delight in making a mockery of the values and tra~ Dear Editor, . te~cher: And may it ~ noted at minute we say ~o:" ~hen, to 
ditions that are an integral part of the school. Before _ The. student perspective ques- this pomt that some mstruct?rs their amazement, 1t 1S discovered 
each student comes to Stern College, she is made aware ~1o~ire _was a noble attempt have absolutely no compunctlon that the two are already mutu-
of what ·is expected of her, and there is no excuse for m .rmprov~g faculty-Student re- about becoming perso1:1a1. and ally attracted, the _ fathers are 
acts of flagrant violation of basic laws on the part of lations. It is a shame lli'at m~y nasty about any such incident. hard-put to devise a plan for 
any girl. Each person should feel a responsibility to the 0 ~ our faculty took our ~nti- Teaching today has its basis_ in reconciliation. Three cheers for 
Torah, her parents, the school,_ and hers_el:f, and should cis~s perso~ly and relieved Socratic thought - education the deep-melodious voice o! the ~ 
try to abide by the principles of the school. It is time for the1: hurt :feelrngs throug~. sar~ through· Dever-ending debate. If narrator who saves the "day · . • 
the girls to take stock of themselyes_ and recognize the castle comments and adclitlonal it is necessary to take a lee- arrange a RAPE! The Boy_ will 
need to uphold the trust placed m them by the com- homework. , . save The Girl, her father will be 
rnunity. FuU scale action on the part of the administrap The majority of the faculty tm:er s notes m stlch !orm as ever so grateful, and the fat.liers 
tion iS needed regarding this crucial situation. Token so!u- accepted criticisms constructive- ~Y are spe-wed • for the will resolve their feud. A per
tions are not sufficient to stop gii-Is from having a nega,.. ly and willi a grain of humor. l)urpose o:f memorizing . so feet "happily ever afte?'" end~ 
tive influence on their follow classmates. The results r,f In criticizing such teachers, as to ape every word to please, ing . , . 

such influence are far more damaging than the destruc~ though, no cover of anonymity a cheap reproduction is the only But "What at night seems oh! 
tion of the. publ_ic image. The religious atm_osphere of is needed by their students. result. How can one comnare so scenic, may be cynic in the 
the college 1s bemg endangered by these actions. There I can't help feeling that the · light." The situation seems to a1. 
is no place in Stern College for the girl who is not willing time invested did not yield com- the tongue-tied listener as op- ter overnight as revealed in the 
to try to live up to the standards of the school. pensatory results. posed to the arrogant, glib par- song ''T"'nis Plum is Too Ripe." 

Cecile Meyers ticipator during classroom /~ Everyone is at odds . , . the Boy 
cussions? decides to travel and ftnd him-

···Shmad- So, on_e_ mu.~t adjust to_ each self, while the Girl stays at home 

··- Yalue· at Letters C0\1."Se's environment-based on :!.::.h:a1":~an1:"';.t"'it'! 
The Time-the present, the Issue-missionaries, the Pro- To the Editor: instructor, subject matter, famil- end ... which is a ways off 
posal-action. W~en, in t~e course of aca- iarity ·with material, ·interest- from this part of the review, ihe 

dem1c events, it be~omes neces- trying at the same time to r-e- underlying trend is summed by 

Mi~sionary activity in Israel h~s rea~hed alarming ::/oa:!t ~h~ui~~ an~oun= ~ember that the voice of au~ the.narrator 

proportI0!3S· The fact _that 1_30? Jewish chII?ren are pre- desirable to achieve f mari as thor-ity in itself dOeS not va1i- "Deep_ in December your heart 
sently bemg educated m Christian schools raises the ques- al bl A d B 1 . tl< . w111 remember 
tion-Why? Poor immigrants duped by the missionaries' v ~a ~ as as anuit 'P =~abl: date any parhc~ar foeory_ Without a hurt, the heart i3 

shrewd program of offering food in exchange for souls ft:o~gh D is ~ot etra:sferrable Think ·. · · and p~tiently or ap- is hollow ... " 
have handed over their children to the church. The eco- and not recognized by other col- prehensively await the first ex- that we must each die just a 
nomic factor is a major one. Unfortunately, many Jews leges of reputable standards), amination. How objective is_ a little to continue to live. The 
are_ not aware of these proslytizing tactics. These two one begins to wonder what the test when subject to the mark- music and lyrics are beautifUl 
aspects of the problem, the financial and the dissemina- underlying reasons are. This lead ing system of individual instrue- and touching, the acting is ex
tion of facts, consitute step one and two of the three-step article in the last issue of the tors? This is no revolutionary huberant an~ lively. The ~h~le 
program formulated by the special commitee noted in the Observer came upon the heels esti b. t· ·1y . atmosphere ,is ~ne of r-elivmg 

· · · l I I f of a circulating rumor that qu on · · • su Jee lVl ts a many an expenence, and yet 
lead article. The third pomt tack es the ega aspect o dis human fallibility One's looks · ·t eall:r ! th fi t time 
the problem. ::u:er; t~: :.:;:atio~ mannerisms, as ~ell as abilit; seeing i r or e rs . 

The Israeli government currently permits missionary of individual students. Rumors and character- as conveyed 

activities to be carried out. It seems ironic that this are to be viewed from two through classroom participation Coming Events 
sh_ould be so in lieu of tl\e fact that several oth7r coun- =e::ndl.so Th;;" ::a:e:n~a!~ enter into the final analysis. 
tries such as Norway, Italy, and Egypt have specific laws . . Recognizing that little stimula- Deeember 
forbidding proselytizing. Hope for a Jegi,lative change tardi'ation °; th• tru\b, or ~· . · . . 
t be · ·t· ted · I I el C d"t· 11 f Where theres smoke, theres tion, no mcenhve, and general 2 Lecture-Dr. Meyer 
o m1 ia m srae seems us ess.. on 1 ions ca or fir 1 this ase v·dence points th d Schnall 

an external stimuluS-:--the voice of Jewry in the galut to toe. n c ' e 1 apa Y perva e 0~ academic Clubs 

:~~~sst:!'°:r~t1e~r~:\!;::::.e~!he;=~:~es;e~!~ a ~~!':~!;;;st;: ~: ~~ :~~e ;: g=a711
:ta:m:::e;::': 4 Forum-Mrs. Meri Lind 

~::..~~:~;;bllt~; ;!~!~\~ s\~:n;0:!~~o:~~ :teO~!~a~ ~::'!0 ;:;dvi~~~;e~:"! :: :::::v:eb;i::.i:::!: ;!x~ 6
-
7 :!:::~:::d Week-

government's status quo. tern be devised wh:ereby learn- ual and lecture material, or that Student Council Meeting 

Mi~s~ona~ activiti~s hit at the e~sence of Judaism, :~ld (~eop~c~n t: :::~:~ B (is attained by buttering up 10 Class Meetings 
the rehg10n itself. It should be the vital concern of all municative P personal level· the the teacher, or, Oh! that obscure 11_18 Chanukah 
Jews and especially religiom;1 Jews to __ sJt9:W opposition to student f~ling a sense 0f ac- wording on the English test or 11 Girl's Chanukah Chagiga 

pre~e"nt_ Israeli policy and to work c~~ctively. for a complishment and the teacher the ambiguous true/false ques- 12 Yearbook Theater Party 
legislative change. Step three of the newly .. forrµed com- gaining more than a regurgita- tions on the Bio. exam which 
mittee against"· missionaries offers a means to achieve tion of facto:i:. But these are gen- resulted in a c and you con- 15 Open House . 

. l~~al _action. It calls for the circulation of peti~i~ns ~e- eralizations, to bring the prob- Vince my parents that it's ac- l6-17 Cbanukah Vacation 
, (l?estmg th~ ?8-ssage of a ~'Y 1n Is:ael to ~ro~1b1t- m1~- lem closer to home involves ceptable!) 18 Forwn-Mrs. Meri Lind 
"£1onary activity. These petitions will be d1~tnbuted m scrutinizing the situation right In this liberal _ _ . . . 19 Hebrew Speaking Day 
the near future. This three-point plan needs the full sup- here at Stern. Let us whittle . msiirution 11 22 Drama Club Presentation 
})Ort of all of us in order to be effective. While step two re- down the classroom scene to 18 • lamentable thst I must re- 23 -- Student-Faculty Symposi-
quires more time, immediate action CaJ,1-}Qe taken on steps only one problem: the personali- tam my anonymity, though I um 

one and th·····r·e··· .. ·e· .. The. 0. b .. ser. ver. strong;;~?µ:rges all students ties. involved. I. f a student cuts wish to be considered a spokes-124. Clubs to be aware of their ·responsibility --t:o. :their fellow Jews. class (for whatever reason), if man for the others 'who share Student Cotmcil Meeting 
CIRCULA'EE THE PE'l1TIONS AND. MOST IMPOR- her theology is not in accord these same viewpoints. 26 Fast of Tevet,-No Cl"!"'!" 
TANT OF,~IVE MONEY. · with the principlea of the · Anolll'DlOm 31 Nert Issue of the~ 
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ISRAEL 
Exclusive Interview Peoples 

With Dr. Warhaftig, On A "'Magic Carpet'' to Israel 
Mini• f R ligi by Toft Wacner shame which lasted until mod- ned people who seemed ~ Ster O e 8 9 on The history of Yemenite Jew- em tunes began for the Jews of at first were able to outlut (tVet1. 

ry '" diverse. Dunng the first Yemen th\! Israelis in hard work and 

World Jewry's attention has I help is being given to the de- five cen'hl:1es C.E. th'ese .Jews ~ Carpet were renowned _for ·their flne 
recently been arouied by stu- velopment of the religious life wer~ an mtegral part o:t ~e- The birth of the Jewish State embroidery and silverware. 
dent demonstf'ations against mis- of non-Jewish communities. mens culture, they oiled on rtch realized the Biblical prophecy, ~. Ill 
sionary works. Many peciple I But, a clear- line of distinc- land and many ot ~em be- "And how I bore you on eagle's The newcomers ·w11o- came on 
have wondered why the ISTaeli i tion should be drawn between longed to the class of rich mer- the "magic earpef' included 
Government has not med any the religious freedom granted chants. many chronically- sick people 
official power to control the situ- the Christian communities and Judaism was so influential that and one bread-winner had to 
ation. Dr. Warhaftig, the Mini- their missionary activities among in the fourth century the Yem- feed many mouths. A new- and 
ster for Religious Affairs in the Jews. Tlre latter are not ap- enite ruler Nhu Nawas adopted highly indUStrialized civilization 
State of 1:w-aelt states in a. spe- proved of even by some Chris- the Jewish :faith. With the rise was open to them. The people 
ciat tTanaatla.ntic interview to tian communities. of Islam all Yemen's laws fa- who were uaed. to working with 
the editor of the Israel Supple- We are of the opinion that vored the Moslem believer. A their hands }tad to adjust them .. 
ment the facts which. explain the State of Israel, which is the long period of suffering and selves to working With maclunes 
the lsraeti government's posi- birthright of the Jewish nation, =========== and this, of course. bro\llht 
tion. should not become an area of Accordingly, the government along many difficulties. 

exploitation by missionary ac- supports the constructive activi- Slowly they became an tnteg .. 
Q. What is the range of the tivities. With the Jewish nation ties pf. the organization ''Keren ral part of Israeli life and un-

mi.ssionary activities in Israel? th'ere exists a fundamental reli- Yaldeynu" which was estab- believably they make their con--
A. There are at present in ls- gious and historic concept which lished about ten years ago and tribution to Israeli culture, e., 

ra.el about 52 Christian mission- obligates the unity of the con- which has up to the present-day pecially in the. :fialds of: danclnc 
uy schools. According to esti- cepts "religion" and '"national- erected in the new immigrant and singing. Some, like Shoaha-
mation, about 1300 Jewish child- ity." Any attempt to mislead the areas and in border and under- na Damar:11 Chana Aharonl, and 
ren are educa~d in these Jews from their religion is also priviledged cornmuniiies about A Yemenfie Womaa Inbal Dancers have even -at,.. 

? schools. a violation of the Jewish na- 30 beautiful youth ~ters. It wings and brought you unto tained international tame. 
Q. What is the attitude of the tionallty. . also supports an addltlonal 57 Myself!' (Exodus, 19:lS) Thus, The gap 1n culture caused one 

government to the missionary There is no doubt that a chil~en's . clubs .. ~bout 8000 the Yemenite Jews regarded the of the basic problems in the 
problem? greater part of missionary ac- Jewish: children vmt these een- magic cm-pet airlift as the tul"' educational deld, The modem 

A. The State of Israel prom- tivities is being done by means ter-s and clubs all over the coun~ flllment ot their ancient dream. European culture had. never made 
ised in the Declaration o! In.de- of exploiting the existing d.iffl- try. The SUez Canal was closed to its appearance throuah the·ptea 
pendence t,o maintain religious ~t economic and social condi- In conjunction with th.is ac- Jewish transportation; therefore. of the J~ community in Ye--
freedom, It strictly obse..""'Ves this hons. tivity, the organization also con- Yemenite caravans on their way men. Even the fact th'at they are 
principal and its promise of un- Q. _ What is being done to; c-entrates on . the removal of to Aden became &. familiar sight exposed to 1$raeli culture doe& 
molested freedom of religious counteract these activities? 1 children from the sphere of for~ in the desert, .. not change them easily. 
worship without disturbance, to A. The Israeli gover:nment eign education. According to re- These .Tews were not the first 
the Christians and other reli- views the Jewish education of ports ot the orgar..izat!on, about Yemenites to arrive in Israel· Ol4 Oastena 
giowt communities in the coun- every Jewi..sb: child as the best 1800 children were removed Yemen.its were already a ta.mil~ School and the society which 
try. guarantee and the r:n:ost su.ceess- from missionary schools and iar sight in Palestine and by hu mveloped them dletata cer--

Moreover, by means of. the tu1 opposition to the missionary were enrolled in Jewish educa- 1948 they numbered close to ta.in values of modern clvilia,., 
Minl,;t,y of Religious Aflaii-s, aclivilies, tional institutions. 18,000 people. These dark-skin- (Om,jlauod...., _., A) 

Massada-An Ancient Fortress Assaulted Again 
A large-scale archaeokig:ical I ardous work on the cliff faces. them snaking up vertically tor A wire hoLtj will carry essential! er palace, a new room and an 

assault has been launched onl About 150 people will be work- a distance of two miles. The equipment to the t-op and litt:_extra. pillar built into. the rock 
the ancient fortress of Ma.ssada ! ing at Massada at a time, in- difficulty of scaling it was a 100 tons of cement for ~-reoon-1 have be-en :tound. On the wan 
-site of the last Jewish stand eluding a permanent staff of blessing back in the years 69 structing the fallen walls o:t pal-! are many types of colored dee
against the Roman conquerors 30, of whom 14 are arcb.aeologi- to 73 CE. when Jews held out aces and storerooms. Ten cubic! orations. Fifteen skeletom and 
in 73 C, E. Massada managed cal graduates of the Hebrew against besieging Roman troops, mete..TS of water per day fo!" ~!pieces of claW have also been 
to hold out three years after University. Dr. Yadin believes that its in- ment and drinking will aL~ be i found in a eave on the southern 
Jerusalem and the Temple had Volunteers - Jews and non- accessibility will prove a bless- hoisted. f side of Massada. 
fallen to Titus' legions. .Tews - include young people i ing today, too, for casual tour- Army engineers, in addition to I 1filtoJ7 

The expedition, which began trom the United States, England,' ists and conniving looters have putting up the expeditiOn•s for-\ But the ands that a.re beii:!i 
in mid-October, is being carried v,.-ard camp, have prepared a i most eagerly awaited are those 
out under the auspices of the 16-mile dirt track linking !he! relating to the llffll Jewish Zeal· 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, new town o:t Arad (between I ots. men, women, and children,. 
the Government Department of Beersheba and the Dead Sea) ! who fied to Massada !n the 
Antiquities and the Israel Ex- to the western approaches ofi year 69 CE and nev,er came 
ploration Society, and is led by Massada. Iron scaling ladders to i down. ~ Second Temple and 
one of Israel's top archaeologists Herod•s Palace and other ~- 1 Jerusa.lein were destroyed b7 
and historical scholars-former cult s.ites atop the mount have Rome in ro CE; the .}and lay 
Anny Chief of Staff Yigael alao been built l>y tlle Anny. in ruins, thousands of J,..,. _,, 
Yadin, now Associate Professor Food, prepared by an ex~ taken off to slavery: Jews and 
of Arch'aeology at the Hebrew major army colleague o! Profes~ Judaism seemed doomed. But 
University. sor Ya-din's, is brought ready Rabbi Yochanon Ben Zackaf g,ot 

The archaeological undertak- cooked from the n~ town of permission to open a little tehool 
ing at Massada has aroused ~d. Water is to be brought in Yavnelt-and thus Judaism 
great excitement in Israel and through a specially laid five- survived. Bea Zakkai and otbe!-
abroad. From the moment the mile pipeline. religious leaders sharply opposed. 
project was announced, Dr. Ya- Massa.dB.,. meaning a "strong~ the last-ditch fight:i:ng at the 
din began to. get mail from peo- hold" or ''fortress/' is mentioned ZealoU; Rome h:&d conq~ 
pie of all ages around !he l\lassada _ - In Ille Desert. in th'e Tanach (I Sam. 24:23, and where was the -,.l\ln 
world - doctors, housewives, and I Chronicles 12:9), as a more bloodsMd:! N~ 
clerks artists students-plead- Switzerland, Holland, the Scan- not been able to climb the peak fortress used by King David, A under Ellezer ben Yalr, the 980 

· mg to' be allo;.ed to come along, dinavian countries, South Afri- and make off with arcbaeologi- later king in Jewish history, held out _agaimt the encamped 
to dig or cook, or to do any- ca, Spain and Germ~. cal treasures. Herod, noted tor stuJlduaer7, legions - for three __ 1*I,, ueti1 
thing .useful. . Massada is a great rock jn Dlllicuffleo built himself a luxurious palace finally irunger. 11!'4, Jhlnt -

In all, 208 volunteer trom.16 the Judean wilderness, shaped However, the expedition, has on Massada in 37-31 BCE. The them all (ex~-~women) to 
countries have· peld their own like a broad ship; its circum- presented Professor Yadin ,yith strongly tortitled palace juts out suicide. 
expenses to take part in. the ference is three quarters of a many of the dllllculties faced' by over three ledaeo, Excavations ~ tragic story can be found 
excavation work. There are al- mile, Its sides almost sheer, It the Roman legion that besieged are taJdng place In the upper In the Wan of tile ,,,,,,. i,;
so Israeli youth groups, 40 rises straight up 1400 feet out the rock nearly 1,9-00 years ago. and lower palaces, In the far. Joteplwo; Ille Jewfldl .b!olm!aD 
strong, as well as ~sraell army of one of the most forbidding He has chosen the Western side, mer, where there are some fine (c. 88-100 _CE). One,,l>t-pmdiiet 
volunteers of similar strength, terrains on earth, Only two where Silva, the Roman com- mooalc ftoors, a coin dated 80 of the expedltloo will w. to 
The latter will do th'e most haz. roacla stretch up to It, one of mander, made his headquarters, CE has ~ found. In the low· cbedc gn J~ 
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Academic lnsthudons Relglon a>.fHN 

Weizman Institute Yeshivots, Shads Zahal-lsrae/'s Army 
I feel ·- lbal ........ will Autumn,of )958, provides a three- Show Increase Zahal, the Israel Defense the Imperial War College ln the 

btina' to thlt liwd both peace year ~ leading to the Ph.D. Force, _consists of a small nu- United Kingdom and the Na-

.and a renewal of 1w :,ou.th., degl'ee~'~e degree is conferred The number of ye~hivot in ~s- deus of commissioned and non- tional War College of the tJ.S.A. 

creattn.- hen the aprbap of a b;y' the Hebrw University, Jeni~ rael has been growmg steadily commissioned regular officers, a The first twenty-five students 

new aplrttual aud materla;I life, salem. on the recommendation and stands today at about 200. contingent called up for national consist of sixteen civilians and 
And here I Qeak of aeJenee for of the faculty of the Weizmann The:1:e are more than _9,000 stu- military service under the De- nine Army officers, the lowest 

Ha own sake &ad- of applied IKll- Institute. A joint Graduate Stu- dents, many of them. m Jerusa~ fense Service Law, and a large rank being that of Lieutenant .. 

ence. ' ' dents Board governs the train· lem, which. has become the reserve. Colonel. 

Chaim Wekmama. 1946 ing of candidates of both insti- ~eatest c~nte~ of Jewish' reli- It was created in ;948 in the 

The beginning of the Weiz- tutions. ':!'he course includes lee- gious studies m the world. midst of battle against the in-

mann Institute of Science was tures and seminars in addition :'he Ministry for Religious Ai.- vading Arab armies. P"redeces- Education 
marked by the establishment of. to the doctoral research project fairs in Israel has recently de- sors of Zahal are th(! Hagana, Th Oxf d 
its parent unit-the Daniel Steff and- dissertation. clared that ther!3, -~ere close to the voluntau1 organization es- e or 
Research Institute in April, In addition to the regular 4;000 synagogues, - of various tablished dtm.llg the Mandatory 

1934. The cornerstone of the graduate program of instruc- sizes, throughout the state,. two Period to defend Jewish life and Of the Negev 
Weizmann Instltute's-ftrst build- tion, seminars, guest lectures, hundred of them youth-congre- property, and the Jewish Bri-

ing was laid on June 3 l946 and symposia are held from time gations. Seven hundred new gade, which fought with the Al- The. vision of an "Oxford" in 

and construction was c"'1~luded to time for scientists, profession- synago~es are now b~ing built, lied Forces during World War the Negev, Israel's southern des

just before the i;)eginning of the als, university and high school mostly m newly established colw II. ert, was depicted by ex-Premier 

War · of Independence in 1948. students. onies. Failure to crush Israel at birth David BenwGurion at the com

During this _and the subsequent All Ph.D;students at the Weiz• Special attention was paid to has not dashed Arab hopes, or erstone-laying of the library of 

period ·the expanded Institute mann Institute receive stipends the fact that even Eilat, at th'e halted Arab preparations to at- the planned College of the Ne

served the mllitary and eco- and the great majority are en- southern tip of the Negev, has tain that end one day. Israel gev near his desert kibbutz 

nomic effort of the fledgling gaged on research projects ft- 5 synagogues, a religious state dare not neglect the maint hol]lE! of Sdeh Boker. 

State. On November 2, 1949 the nanced from the outside. The in- school, and a kindergarten. nance of 3. h'i~y t,rained de- ~~ Ben-Gurion, celebrating 

Institute was formally dedicat- stitute also confers B.S. degrees A large new syiragogue is fe~ orgaruzation, witb modern bis 77th birthday in the pre

ed by Dr. <?ialm Weizmann in in applied Math, physics, and about to go up in Nazareth. The eqwpment, alert to meet the sence af the nation's leaders and 

the presence of a large and dis- physical chemistry. Ministry of Religion, which is in e:v-er-present threat of a~s- many other guests and well-
charge of the erection of the ~ion. Zahal provides . Israel Witb wishers, spoke of the establish--
central synagogue in Nazareth, its measure of security. ment of a great center of learn-

has announced a contest for th'e Na~ Serv~ ing there in the heart of Is-
most appropriate plan for it. . Th~ period of national ser- rael's arid southland. The Col

Fifty-three architectural blue- vice IB 2½ years for men be- lege is expected to house a 

prints haVe been submitted but tween tbe ages of 18 ~d 26• thou.sand students, and encom
not cine was awarded the first two years for men agea 27- 29 pass a regional high school 

~ --~--~---b~-1 earlier for one reason or an- tlements. 

I other, and two years for un-

y "t manite,l' women aged 18-26. De- The College is t~. be built by 

emefil es • • • fermeiit is allowed to students the Negev Foundauon, a non
(Continued from pace 3) t~g subjects of special irn- political organization which has 

tion yet they cannot completely parlance to the coUD.try, e.g. set a goal of IL. 2-3 million, 
forsake their old customs which medicine. engineering'., agronom- (about one rr-Jllion dollars), per 

are dictated to them by their ics or teaching. Orthodox Jewish year for five years. 

parents and grandparents. I girls in Israel are nof obligated 

Anoth'er cause of the poor to join the a.?'ffiy tl iliey declare S' l.. 
education of the Yemenites is that their religious beliefs would llOrts 
their low economic PoSition. To interfere with their service ih 
this problem the Israeli govern~ the army. Model Farm: ls:rael is to as~ 

·ent-offers-a-·solution-by-·se-tting B.eserve11 sist the Bo!ivi<;11 Government in 

. up special scholarships to help The ReseI'Ve Service typifies the establ1shn1ent o:t _ a model 

A Vlew of Weitzman Institute Oriental Jews attend higher in- the _national and defensive char- farm, .A.11 agreement to this e:f-

tinguished convocation from Is- Yad Chaim Weizmann is the stitutions oi learning. acter of Israel's a..rmed forces. It =~tas been si~ed by.Mr. Ne

rael and abroad. In the same Weizmann national memorial Thus we find two generations ena.bles Israel to field at __ short ~r-c~.as~ his first act after 

month , Weizmann marked his foundation established by the of Yemenites living simultane- notice a for~e large. enoug:1. fo fore:: ~gr t letters _of credence 

75th birthday. Gov~rnment of Israel and the ously. T~e Yemenite girl who :eet agg.reSSion, while avmding reel's ~b~9:d:;r:1a::~v: Is~ 

Departments Jewish Agency on November 16 grew up m Israel wears western e necesSlty to keep a large . 

The Institute is comprised of 1952, on the seventh day afte; clothes and unlike her mother standing arm~. Units can be • • • 

various departments among President Weizmann's passing., will ch:oose her own husband called up, eqwpped ~d beoome Sabra. Liqueur:. The robra, the 

which there exists a high de- The memorial area comprises and her children's education, completely operative ~n a matter thorny ~eet ~t of the cactus 

gree of cooperation. These de- the residence of the late Presi- while her mother holds tight t,o of 1hours. :-'f!,er their term. of fro1:1 wh1c~ native-born Israelis 

partments are meant to be ve- dent, his grave, the Memorial her superstitious beliefs about national Se!V1ce, men and child- derive their popular name, ~ 
hicles in the hands of scientists Plaza, the We_izmann Institute of the evil eye and remedies hand- less_ women are on the Reserves be exported to Canada, the Unit

who have reached their PhD Science, the Institute of Nuclear ed down from generation to gen- until. the ages ~f 49 and 34 re- ed States. and E'.11"ope as an Is-

degree and thus have condutled Science, , and other structur~s. eration. ::ti:::rt U~~il 3fe[on::~ti::~ rael specialty drink. 

their theoretical education. The The programme of Yad Wel'l..- Western Customs d f t . . all Fr , 
scientists do their research work mann includes the initiation, The Yemenite youth will adopt ays O rrumng annu y. om Israeli Ships: The first o! tour 

in the Institute. erection and support of cultural, much more freely the western re age_ of 4o-49 they reJ?01: for Israeli sister ships to be named 
scientific and research institu- customs and after a while will ourteen days.. .commiSSioned after the Biblical Matriarchs has 

. Atomic Research tions. become an indistinguishable part and non-comm1SS1oned officers been launched at Amsterdam. It 

With the advent of the Atomic F t y d W . of the I a l' ·ty O f serve seven extra days every was called Sarah _ the other 

Age, ~hi:- term "isotope" has ma:;~r::;tu:a7:~riviti:s are eti~~ the bestsrm:a~o~~:1i;tin;etie year. three will be called Rebecca, Ra~ 
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national fame for its pioneer uments, lette~s and other papers between its members. by the establishment of the "Na.:. Cooperation: ~ the past five 

work in producing heavy Ox _ connected wit~ the late Presi- One custom which as yet em- tional Defense College" in Jeru- years 3,893 :for~ign students from 

gen. and today. is virtually t:e dent's life and activities are as- phasize~ . the uni~ueness of the salem. over 90 countries have studied !n 

world's only source of supply of sembled in these Archives. Their Yem~mt~s as an 1.ndtvidual com- The College, meant only for Israel, while 871 Israeli experts 

this precious isotope. By means collation and preparation for r.numty m Israel 1s 'the marriage students of a higher rank, will h~ve been sent o~t to 55 ~

of an '"origi~l process the de: publication is n~w underway. ceremony celebrated by all in aim at placing security problems tries since the beginning of 1959, 

partment produces p~re, rare The Weizmann Memorial Lee- the traditional manner: The in the larger economic, political ~ccordin~to a recent S}ll'Vey o:f 

~x.ygen in sufficiently large quan- tures· in the Science and Hu- money to cover th'e wedding ex- and cultural context peculiar to I e ~ow d g :°peration ~een 
llties to export to America and . . . penses comes from the mohar- Israel It will also endeavor to srae an e new developing 

Europe. The Institute supplies, ma~ities a~e g~ven annually by a bridal sum paid by the bride- impro~e mutual understandin countries. 

95% of t~ world's requirements emment sc1ent~~,:) __ a,.nd scholars. groom to his future father-in- between the military and civilg ----.------

of this oxygen for research pur- A scheme of --,'.~i~ptiftc inter- l~w. It is stil~ a ma_tter of pres- ian agencies involved in the gen= Information for ~e Israel 
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c~t:ains 165,000 volumes, the 1m Weizmann Fellowships. The A .deep c~~fbct arises also re- address to an audience of Min- ti~ of the Weitzman 

a~~_iJorium. with a capacity of fellowships numbering. seventy- g~dmg. rehgmn. When they ar- isters, senior army officers and ~titute 
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es. and homes and apartments of Dr, Weizmann's ·life), pro- ~ev:s who used t? live m tents auguration of th'e College on Oc- C~ter . 

for nearly one halt of the scien~ vide for a year~s l'~search abroad ms1Sted upon havmg synagogu~ tober 14 in Jerusalem. Israeli Tour1St Office 
tific staff. by Israel's ,,~,-< ti bunt prior to ~ir homes. But Colonel Uzi Narkis, Command- Jewish Agency Information 

, ~)t~~ sts and study today the young generation is er of the c l) told ilitary Center 
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